Save money and
ensure quality

PARTNER WITH GENEWIZ
Core research facilities across the United States are turning
to leading global genomics service provider, GENEWIZ, to
help save money on DNA sequencing and synthetic DNA
solutions through the GENEWIZ Partnership Solutions
(GPS) Program. GPS enables core research facilities to
focus their efforts on priority services, while GENEWIZ
provides their researchers with high-quality, cost-efficient,
and timely results – all with GENEWIZ’s industry-leading
technical support and project management teams.

Despite being difficult
constructs that other
companies told us
flat-out they could not
make, GENEWIZ was
not only able to make
the constructs, they also
made them accurately
and in a timely fashion.

I really love how easy
it is to get a number of
things sequenced! It is
fast, convenient, and very
affordable!

The customer service is
excellent; the data was
provided on schedule
and the prices are very
competitive.

We improved cost-persample and eliminated
many other costs, with
other added positives
of quality and speed.

You are faster and more
convenient than even
our in-house people, and
competitive in pricing.

GENEWIZ has the best
turnaround time for
mail- in samples and I
have been happy with
the quality of the data I
have obtained.

BENEFITS

Save on
Operational Costs
Our mission at GENEWIZ is to contribute to the advancement
of life sciences and technologies by making research more
productive and cost efficient. We can help your core facility
cut operational and maintenance costs when you leverage our
GPS program.

Re-allocate
Resources to Increase
Competitiveness
Flexible partnerships allow cores to focus their time, budget,
and personnel on other research initiatives, increasing their
competitiveness in the market.

Strengthen your
core’s offerings
GENEWIZ is a global leader in genomics services and is
committed to providing innovative solutions and timely
onboarding of the latest technologies for the scientific
community.

Gain Reliable
Communication and
Technical Support
GENEWIZ prides itself on being the preferred partner of
choice for research core facilities. Our team of Ph.D.-level
technical support and project management personnel are
available at every step of the process giving researchers
peace of mind when it comes to their projects.

GENEWIZ PARTNERSHIP OFFERINGS
Superior Data Quality: DNA sequencing read lengths up to ~1000 bases.
A typical read will provide 800 bases Phred20.
Competitive Turnaround Time: Same-day and rush options available with standard
data delivery in 24 hours.

Sanger
Sequencing

Proprietary Best-in-class Difficult Template Protocols: For hairpins, GC-rich DNA,
RNAi, etc.
Free Universal Primers: Compatible with most vectors.
Ph.D.-level Technical Support: Available Monday-Friday from 8:00 am – 8:00 pm.

Superior Data Quality: ≥ 80% bases (>90% on average) with a guaranteed ≥ Q30
Industry-leading Turnaround Time: Express services available with 98%
on-time delivery.
Latest Technologies: NovaSeqTM, PacBio Sequel® System, 10X ChromiumTM Controller.

Next Generation
Sequencing

Proprietary Solutions: MetaVxTM Metagenomics, genoTYPER-NEXTTM, Amplicon-EZ.

Oligos for Delivery: As fast as one business day.
Bundle Primers and Sanger: Order together and eliminate the need to work with
multiple providers.

Oligo
Synthesis

Wide Range of Chemical Modifications: Over 200 modification
options available.
Long and Modified Oligos: 5-150 nt lengths available.

FragmentGENE: Double-stranded, linear DNA fragments up to 3kb
with >90% cloning accuracy.
Gene Synthesis: Fast turnaround time in as few as 5 business days.

Gene
Synthesis

Free Codon Optimization: Proprietary platform optimizes your desired sequences
in any species.
Custom Cloning: Let GENEWIZ clone your sequence into the vector
of your choice.

ABOUT GENEWIZ
As a global leader in R&D genomics services,
GENEWIZ leads the way in providing superior
data quality with unparalleled technical support,
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variety of services to meet your customers’ needs
including Sanger sequencing, NGS, oligo synthesis,
gene synthesis, molecular genetics services, GLP
regulatory services, and CLIA services.

Since the company’s beginning in 1999, GENEWIZ has maintained an unwavering commitment to increase research
productivity through fast, reliable delivery of quality results, competitive prices, excellent project management,
and easy access to expert technical support, at no charge. In addition, our customers are supported by major
investments in state-of-the-art facilities, rigorous quality systems based on Good Laboratory Practice (GLP), and
highly-qualified scientific teams.

CONTACT GENEWIZ:
Ph.D. experts are available to answer
questions and discuss your project:

+1 (877) 222-0711 Ext. 2
dnaseq@genewiz.com
genewiz.com

